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Center Memorial Park Threatened Again!
SOCIETY SUPPORTS PRESERVATION EFFORT

[Pub. Morris Berman, New Haven, CT] 
Memorial Park, South Manchester, Conn.

[Pub. by Fred W. Mills, So. Manchester CT] 
The park as seen from the terrace. South Manchester, Conn.

The Manchester historical society supports the preservation of center 
Memorial Park in its natural state. over the years, attempts have been made to pave areas of 
the park. the historical society and the public, with widely circulated petitions, have opposed 
these encroachments.

yet the town has spent $60,000 to study enlarging the library at its current location. this 
project only studied the option of expanding the library at this location, even though many resi-
dents and taxpayers have suggested moving the library to another location rather than adversely 
affecting the historic seven-acre park in the center of our town. other ideas, such as using cur-
rent space differently, finding other space for some library functions, improving crosswalks to 
other parking areas, providing a drive-through book drop, etc., have been suggested over the 
years, but none have been implemented. the architectural consultant on this project has pro-
duced a design layout for a 65,000 sq. ft. library complex (nearly triple the size of the current 
library) in the north side of the park and a large paved parking lot in the west side of the park

the many friends of the park want to preserve this historic area with its curved paths, pavil-
ion, and memorial statues to veterans. the Manchester historical society has gone on record as 
counting the park as one of the charming sites in Manchester—one that deserves better than to be 
considered a spot to be paved and built upon. 

after discussion and voting on the motion at a historical society board meeting, we sent this 
letter to scott shanley, General Manager:

“The Manchester Historical Society strongly opposes any encroachment on 
historic Center Memorial Park for parking or enlargement of the library building. 
This land is an icon of Manchester, important both historically and environmen-
tally in the center of our town. The land was given to the public by the Cheney 
family for a park, and we advocate preserving its natural character, as envisioned 
by its donors. We request that once and for all the Town declare this park off 
limits for paving and development.”

if you agree that center Park should be preserved, you can contact General Manager 
scott shanley at 860-647-3123 (email: sshanley@ci.manchester.ct.us), Mayor louis 
spadaccini (email: louiss@ci.manchester.ct.us), or any member of the town Board of Directors.

[Photo by John Spaulding for the Historical Society] 

The Dancing Bear fountain in Center Memorial 
Park, an icon of Manchester’s charm, was given by 
the Cheney family in 1909 to memorialize Frank 
Cheney, one of the Cheney Brothers who founded 
the silk mills. Curving paths behind the fountain 
lead to a flag pavilion and to Linden Street.
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Window Project 
a Big Success
by Susan Barlow

the historical society is aGloW with 
compliments about the history center and its 
much improved windows. even passersby tell 
us that the building looks attractive and the 
windows look great.

the newly restored windows are now in 
good preserved condition, with no glass panes 
falling out. Damaged wood around the panes 
and openings has been replaced and these win-
dows painted inside and out. John Dormer, 
society President and project manager, said, 
“the contractor, Proulx & laroche Builders, 
inc., has done a great job. if we were doing 
this amount of work with volunteers, we would 
never have completed this many windows in a 
few months, as they have done—it would have 
taken us years.”

so far, the society has spent nearly 
$200,000 for contractor and architectural 
fees. our grant from connecticut’s historic 
restoration Fund (administered by the 

connecticut commission on culture and 
tourism) required that a preservation architect 
specify the work, so that the windows will be 
in keeping with the building’s historic appear-
ance. the matching grant provided about half 
of the total cost and the rest of the money has 
come from society funds earmarked for build-
ing projects. 

thank you to everyone who helped on this 
immense project, including those volunteers 
who have been fixing windows one by one, 
over the years. all contributors are invited to 
celebrate our windows at a party on sunday, 
april 13 at 2 p.m. (see listing in calendar on 
page 5).

While these windows have taken on new 
life, there are still other windows yet to be 
restored. some of them are not as visible, 
for example those on the north side of the 

building, but it’s important to complete them 
to optimize our fuel-saving and building secu-
rity. the windows need to keep the weather 
out so that when our collections are moved 
in, they will not get damaged. We hope our 
members and friends will consider a donation 
to the ongoing “no Pane, no Gain Window 
restoration Drive.” either send a donation 
directly to us (see mailing address on back 
cover of newsletter), or phone 860-647-9983 to 
ask for a “no Pane, no Gain” brochure to be 
mailed to you. 

some day our 40,000-square-foot building, 
the former cheney Brothers Machine shop, will 
house our museum as well as offices and events. 
another part of the project (but not funded by 
the grant) will be to install interior storm win-
dows on certain windows to improve the energy 
efficiency of the building.
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Some of the restored windows at the Manchester History Center.

One by One… 
WINDOW RESTORATION CONTINUES

one by one, the windows at the history center are being restored. thanks to all the volunteers 
who have worked on this project, and to the donors who have given over $30,000 to preserve the 
windows of this historic building through the “no Pane, no Gain” fund drive.
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Meet Your New 
Directors…

last fall 5 new members joined the Board 
of Directors of the society. We take this 
opportunity to introduce them to you.

GeorGe BeAureGArD founder of 
the Beauregard corporation. now run by 
his son, the business designs commercial 
exhibits for trade shows, conventions and 
museums. George is still involved on the 
international side of the business. he also 
founded Millenicom, a telecommunications 
provider. George is a life member of the 
society and has been volunteering at events 
and sharing his expertise on displays.

ViViAN FerGuSoN is the official 
town historian. she has been chair person 
of the cheney Brothers national historic 
landmark District commission for over 
25 years. she is a practicing Justice of the 
Peace. a Manchester native, Vivian has 
been a powerful voice for the betterment of 
the town.

Joe LAWLer is retired from the state 
of connecticut treasury Department 
and previously was the burser for the 
Kingswood-oxford school.  Joe continues 
to work with the aarP tax assistance 
Program at the senior center.  he has been 
volunteering at the society for several years 
and currently serves as the treasurer and 
is the coordinator of the Buildings and 
Grounds committee.

TerrY PArLA served as president of 
the Manchester land conservation trust 
for over 25 years, and continues to work 
as a realtor. she is a life member of the 
society. terry has coordinated several of 
our events including the tag sales and 
christmas Gala, which have been very suc-
cessful.

ChArLeS SWALLoW is retired 
from a long career at Pratt & Whitney 
aircraft. he has served on the board of the 
Manchester scholarship Foundation and 
on the board of the east hartford Federal 
credit Union. he has been volunteering 
at the society for a number of years and 
enjoys doing hands-on work.

We welcome them to the Board of Directors.

Welcome, 
New Members!

the society welcomes the following new mem-
bers who joined between December 1, 2009 
and January 31, 2010:

FroM MANCheSTer
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce hardwick

Mr. & Mrs. robert hetzel 
timothy hoops

thomas Johnson iii
cathy Keane

emily h. Perrett
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon richardson

Jason scappaticci
Gail secchiaroli

Virginia thornton

From ELSEWHErE
Mr. & Mrs. George Dormer Fairport, ny
Margaret Koehler Vernon, ct
David Malley Bolton, ct
shane Mccann Vernon, ct
Marie Miller so. Windsor, ct

Sprucing up the 
homestead Tenant 

Apartment
Jill Mack, homestead committee chair, 

wishes to thank everyone who contributed to 
the recent renovation of the tenant apartment 
at 106 hartford road. Without our volun-
teers and contributors, this would have cost 
a small fortune. “i am especially pleased that 
George hakkila, our new tenant in the attached 
apartment, worked along with the committee 
and other volunteers to complete the renova-
tions.” the work included removing the old tile 
and refinishing the original kitchen floor, refin-
ishing the original bathroom floor, re-pouring a 
portion of the concrete floor, new carpet instal-
lation in the living room and entryway, and 
painting three rooms.

the volunteers were Mary Frink, eileen 
Griffin, George hakkila, Jean lamenzo, 
rob laughlin, Jill Mack, Brenda Paullo, Bob 
rosenberg, ed rowe, Jason scappaticci, Greg 
schuyler, and chris Wallen. Donations of 
labor, supplies, furnishings, materials and 
services came from anne Miller (anne Miller 
real estate), Jim Mistretta (surroundings), tJ’s 
handyman services, aaron ansaldi, John Parla, 
colin Mcnamara, Don lappen, Jim Britton, 
Kevin Mack, Dave smith, Jim stead, a refrigera-
tor from Jim and Jackie Britton, and refresh-
ments provided by anne Beechler and Jill Mack.

Because everyone pitched in, the cost of 
the renovation was under $1,500. thanks to all 
who made this happen!

We Will Miss…
Dr. Pierre MArTeNeY  Pierre was 
a longtime member of the society and a man 
of many and varied interests. his primary 
interests centered around music including 
singing and playing and rebuilding pianos. he 
was actively involved with the little theater of 
Manchester and the lutz children’s Museum 
in addition to the historical society.

eLiZABeTh ThiBeAu  Betty together 
with her late husband tony, were members of 
the society for many years. after tony’s pass-
ing, Betty continued to volunteer at society 
events, most recently at the christmas Gala 
and at the museum store. 

Calling Manchester’s 
WWii Veterans

if you have not yet received your certifi-
cate from the connecticut secretary of state 
in recognition of your WWii service, please 
check with us at 860-647-9983. We are hold-
ing many unclaimed certificates which can be 
picked up at our Pine street offices by calling 
ahead. Family members are welcome to pick 
up certificates for veterans who are unable to 
do so or for those who are deceased.

100 Years Ago…
From the South Manchester News

HUNNIFORD HOUSE SOLD 
TO ODD FELLOWS

the house at the southeast corner of Main 
and east center streets was sold in March 
1910 to the odd Fellows for the purpose of 
constructing a lodge and store building. it was 
previously know as the Gurley place and was 
used as a tavern. (the odd Fellows building, a 
Manchester landmark for nearly 75 years, was 
torn down in 1982. Vietnam Veterans Park is 
now on that site.) —MARCH 25, 1910

FLYING MACHINE

the first flying machine ever known to pass 
over the town of Manchester was seen leisurely 
flying over the town on the morning of May 6, 
1910. it was seen flying in southeasterly direc-
tion, apparently coming from hartford. Jeffry 
Moriarty, engineer at the ninth District 
schools, was out planting vegetables in his 
garden on school street when he heard a whir-
ring noise and on looking up saw the flying 
machine directly overhead. —MAY 6, 1910
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We Salute our Volunteers
the success of our Manchester historical society is entirely dependent upon the dedicated service of our many volunteers.  they act as docents, 

plan and staff events, conduct school tours, serve on committees, maintain our properties, run the museum stores and help us out in many other ways.  
Please accept our thanks for all you did for us during the year 2009:

ezequiel alejandro
cindy atwater
Barbara armentano
cynthia Barlow
Malcolm Barlow
susan Barlow
Marc Bassos
lynn Beaulieu
George Beauregard
anne Beechler
chris Bergin
Dawn Black
terry and lee Bogli
robert Brindamour
Jackie and James Britton
cindy Brown
sandra Bursey
Joann Burton
Marilyn camaco
Vivian carlson
Mary Jane carter
elaine charendoff
Mary Jane cooper
Matha Davidson
Peg DeForge
Marles Deveau
John Dormer
harriet and larry Duff
Mary and robert Dunne
Doug edwards
richard egan
sonoko Fagans
Kay Faulds
Vivian Ferguson
Frances Forde

Bernice Frattaroli
Mary Frink
ida Gall
linda Gates
Dennis Gleeson
cathy Grames
eileen Griffin
evelyn Gryk-Frolich
Marsha Gunther
Joanne and Joe hachey
sue hadge
lois and harold harmon
elizabeth healy
ruth and Ken herbele
Pat and Bob hetzel
John hovey
Gordon howard
Florence Johnson
Monica Katkavich
Jean Kelsey
Doris Kennedy
ann Kibbie
Jean and lou Kocsis
Peggy Koehler
Mildred Kos
lillian Krukas
Jean and Marshall lamenzo
linda and Don laPlante
robert laughlin
Mary ann and Joe lawler
Fred lea
lillian legier
Geri lemelin
tanyss ludescher
Gerry lupacchino

Jill and Kevin Mack
colin Macnamara
John Malone
Manchester Garden club
Marjorie Martin
thomas Matrick
Jean Matthew
Faith and tim Mccann
Jan Mccollum
Kris Miller
Marie Miller
Jackie Mirtl
neil narkon
Virginia narkon
Mike nimirowski
James olcott
carol and Bill o’neill
James orfitelli
Don Paine
earl Parent, Jr.
John Parla
terry and leonardo Parla
Brenda Paullo
Jessica Plank
Winthrop Porter
laura and Jon reichelt
ed richardson
Genevieve robb
robert rosenberg
ed rowe
John rowe
ron schack
audrey and earl schaefer
David shapiro
edith schoell

ruth shapleigh-Brown
David smith
Frances smith
Grace smith
Betty and John spaulding
robin starkel
Vera stearnes
nick stevenson
Phil susag
carol sutcliffe
charles swallow
elsie swanson
eileen and Wayne sweeney
Jacqueline sweeney
sean sweeney
Betty thibeau
Dorothy tomlinson
Vanessa torres
Paula Viscogliosi
ed Wait
carole Walden
connie Walker
christine Wallen
Kathryn Wilson
thelma Woodbridge
Jane and rudy Zadnik
Matt Ferrigno, Baldev sandhu 
  and their Boy scout crews

We apologize if we have omitted 
anyone’s name.  Please let us know 
if we did and we will list your name 
in the next issue of the Courier

Benjamin Lyman Account 
Book Donated to Society

the society recently receiVeD an account book kept by 
Benjamin lyman of Manchester Green. the book had been given to a 
West hartford church in 2007 for a church rummage sale.  Fortunately, 
the church director recognized it for its historical significance, and called 
us last fall and asked if we would like to have it.  

of course, the answer was an immediate “yes!”  
it turned out that it was not obvious that it originally came from 

Manchester, conn. after some detective work by the church direc-
tor, the connection to Manchester was made, and that is when we were 
called.

the book covers the period from 1837 to 1850 and shows that 
lyman, who was known as a carriage builder, also had a blacksmith shop 
located about where the VFW Post is now at the Green.  in addition to 
building horse-drawn wagons, lyman also was well known for his cast 
iron plows.  Many well-known Manchester names are shown as custom-
ers of lyman, including the Union Manufacturing co., which bought 
copious quantities of wood from him.
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CALeNDAr oF eVeNTS
Unless noted, admission to lectures and walking tours is $1 for members and 
$3 for non-members. Most lectures and events take place at the Manchester 
History Center, 175 Pine Street, or as noted. Additional information about 
upcoming events is available online at www.manchesterhistory.org.

February 27 Saturday at 3:00 p.m.  
Cheney Railroad History Walk 
an easy but bumpy walk along the former south Manchester railroad, 
built in 1869 to connect the cheney silk mills to the main line in north 
Manchester. hike along the one mile portion owned by the Manchester 
land conservation trust, about 1¾ hours. Meet at north end of Main 
st. behind Farr’s sporting Goods. extreme weather cancels.

March 1  Monday  9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  
Cheney Hall 
GHAHHM docent Training Symposium 
the topic will be mills and their impact on their communities. lectures 
take place in cheney hall, with tours of cheney homestead and the 
loom room at the history center afterwards. Manchester historical 
society members free. 

March 14  Sunday  1:00 p.m.  
Manchester History Center 
Native Americans in Manchester 
steve Penny will describe life in pre-colonial connecticut and the Podunk 
indians of the Manchester area. 

April 10  saturday  8:15 am–2:00 pm 
Association for the Study of Connecticut History (ASCH) 
Spring conference
a program of scholarly and popular presentations on aspects of 
connecticut history.
admission fees:  Members of Manchester historical society, asch, 
and little theater of Manchester $25; seniors $20;  General public 
$30.  includes lunch and snacks. contacts: ed rowe (806 Vernon st., 
Manchester 06042) or Guocun yang (Manchester community college) 
860-512-278

April 18  sunday  2:00 pm 
Window Restoration party at the History Center 
all window restoration contributors are invited to celebrate the comple-
tion of the window restoration project.  Meet the contractor, architect 
and project manager.  light refreshments.

April 24  Saturday  1:00 pm 
Salter’s Pond Hike 
Meet in parking lot in front of the swimming pool.  

April 30  Friday  6:00 pm 
Annual dinner of the Society
Members will receive a mailing with details and a reservation form.

May 2  Sunday  1:00–4:00 pm 
Boy Scout exhibit opening at Old Manchester Museum  ceremony at 
2:00 pm.  celebrating the 100th anniversary of Boy scouts of america 
and the 99th anniversary of Boy scouts in Manchester.

Tag Sale Time!
it’s a “win-win” situation—clean your 

attic and closets, and the historical society 
can make some cash. Good saleable items 
may be dropped off at the history center 
Monday through Friday between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. they can also be dropped off 
on saturday by calling ahead to terry 
Parla at 860-643-1823.  

Books, toys, tools, furniture, house-
hold goods, china, sports items, seasonal 
decorations, kitchenware, gardening 
equipment, linens and items both use-
ful and decorative are needed. Please no 
clothing, text books or computers.

the tag sale will take place during 
heritage Week, June 5-12, 2010 at the 
history center at 175 Pine st. there will 
be a preview and early buying on Friday, 
June 4 from 5 to 8 p.m. with a $5.00 
entrance fee.

TAG
SALE

history on Your 
Television

by Susan Barlow, Producer

the history of saint Bridget church and the 
highland Park Market were included in recent 
historical society television shows. 

Upcoming shows will include a recording of 
the november 2009 road race presentation by 
members of the road race committee. 

the society’s tV shows air on channel 15 
at 8 p.m.; running time varies from less than 
an hour up to two hours. each show runs for 
a month, so if you miss it on the first saturday 
of the month, you can catch it on subsequent 
saturdays. cox public access, channel 15, 
broadcasts in Manchester, south Windsor, 
Glastonbury, Wethersfield, rocky hill, and 
newington. 

some of our programs are available at Mary 
cheney library and some are for sale at the 
museum stores.
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hours expanded 
at Museum Store

 

the society MUseUM store located at the history center (175 
Pine street) is now open Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. thanks to a donation by member Jan Mccollum, there is now 
a sign posted near the front steps of the Pine street entrance when the 
store is open, inviting customers to come in.

in addition to shoppers, other members of the public and neighbors 
have dropped in to see what’s going on in our historic building.

We continue to sell items with a Manchester connection which are 
suitable for birthday gifts or “good reads” for local history buffs. you are 
invited to come in and browse the many available items.

Museum Stores and outlets
oLD MANCheSTer MuSeuM, 126 Cedar Street

Open Saturday 10–4 and Sunday 1–4
(Open by appointment only January–April)

hiSTorY CeNTer, 175 Pine Street
Open Monday through Friday 10 – 2

CuSToMer SerViCe CeNTer AT ToWN hALL
Open Monday–Friday 8 - 5


